
Redemption Draweth Nigh Series
1 - Go Thy Way & Seal the Book
This comprehensive study covers the two books of Daniel (chapters 1-7 & 
8-12). The first book shows the three phases of judgement and the second 
book is the portion that was sealed.
C1801  (NI Wednesday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

2 - The Judgement in Daniel
This presentation discusses the differences between Daniel chapters 7 & 8 
and the sanctuary focus. The daily is discussed and leads into a study of 
Daniel Chapters 8-12 and the continual judgement theme they have.
C1802  (NI Wednesday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

3 - An Introduction to Revelation 10
Introduces Revelation chapter 10 and explains the viability of using Ellen 
G White’s writing as an eyewitness when sharing the fulfillment of these 
Bible prophecies.
C1803  (NI Thursday 11:00am)            DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

4 - The Prophetic Chain of Events
After reviewing the previous material this presentation looks at the chain 
of events that the Bible prophecies link together.
C1804  (NI Thursday 4:00pm)          DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

5 - The Timing of the Judgement
This presentation shows how prophecy reveals the distinctness of the 
three phases of the judgement and where and in what order these phases 
will take place.
C1805  (NI Friday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

6 - An Intended Disappointment
A fascinating parallel of Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem and the 
prophesied great disappointment resulting from the giving of the message 
of Jesus return in 1844.
C1806  (NI Friday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____
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7 - Measuring the Temple
This message reviews the prophecy of Revelation 10 and then takes a look 
at the measuring of the temple: what is measured and what does that 
mean for us.
C1807  (NI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

8 - Living in the Day of Atonement 
What should happen on earth during the antitypical day of atonement? 
This message parallels the events that occurred outside the sanctuary in 
the camp of Israel on this special day and what we should be doing today.
C1808  (NI Sabbath 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Climate Change: Is it Real?
This interesting presentation takes a totally different approach to this 
controversial and intriguing topic as Pr Bohr shows how the climate 
change topic is being used to set up a religio-political day of rest.
C1809  (SI Thursday 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Widow, The Judge, and the Adversary
In this simple yet powerful presentation Pr Bohr parallels the parable of 
the oppressed widow with God’s end-time people and the way that He 
will hear their cry and deliver them.
C1810  (SI Friday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Open and Closed Doors
Six points that God consistently uses when He works with cities, nations, 
churches, individuals and the world. Examples are drawn on to reinforce 
this pattern of God’s extended mercy before He must close the door of 
opportunity to humankind.
C1811  (SI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Israel’s Guardian Angel
This interesting presentation focuses on the biblical texts that refer to 
Christ as an angel and how Michael, the archangel, is always seen as 
defending God’s people in their calamity.
C1812  (SI Sabbath 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____
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Stephen Bohr - $14.00
C1801-C1812  All Stephen’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Tim Saxton - $12.00
C1813-C1822  All Tim’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Tony Rykers & Derrol Sawyer - $13.00
C1823-C1833  Tony and Derrol’s messages on CD disc in MP3 format. _____

MP3 Messages on Flash Drive - $35.00
All messages by all the speakers on a USB flash drive in MP3 format.
C1801-C1833                                                                                                   _____

MP4 Messages NI on Flash Drive - $67.00 each
All messages presented at the North Island Camp in MP4 video
format on a flash drive. _____

MP4 Messages SI on Flash Drive - $39.00 each
All messages presented at the South Island Camp in MP4 video
format on a flash drive. _____

See pricing to left for other options
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Tony RykersTim Saxton

Who Is Jesus?
We must not only learn to identify Jesus in scripture by also experiencing 
His character. These 7 attributes are reflections of the character of God: 
Meekness, Longsuffering, Humble, Graciousness, Merciful, Courageous, 
Abundant in Goodness and Truth. 
C1813 (NI Wednesday 9:00am / SI Friday 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Song of Moses and the Lamb
This presentation shows the parallels between Moses and Jesus as a 
deliverer who was wanting the best for God’s people regardless of what 
the cost was to them. Ends with a powerful story of self sacrificing love.
C1814 (NI Wednesday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Signs of the End
A look at the signs given to the disciples in response to their question 
about the end of the world and also examines the pre-signs before the 
plagues in Egypt. Brings a present day application by examining the man-
made and natural disasters in our day.
C1815 (NI Thursday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Latter Rain
To understand the latter rain we need to look at the early rain, so this 
presentation examines the time of pentecost and the lessons we can learn 
from it. Tim also shares 5 basic facts about the latter rain.
C1816 (NI Thursday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

America, The Beast & Prophecy
This presentation looks at the identity of the beast power of Revelation 
and then turns it’s focus to the USA and the role these two will play in 
fulfilling Bible prophecy.
C1817 (NI Friday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Three Great Attacks
There are three attacks that God’s people will experience before the 
outpouring of the Latter rain and the close of probation: 1. Spiritualism, 2. 
False Revivals & Extremists, 3. Darkness and Despair. Tim shares how we 
must stay with Christ and hold on to the end.
C1818 (NI Sabbath 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

God’s Coming Judgements
Based on the parable of the 10 virgins, Tim shares a message of warning 
to prepare before calamity comes! This presentation contains interesting 
information of newly released quotations about Ellen G White’s ‘fireball’ 
visions and destruction of the cities. It leaves you with 3 keys to be 
connected to God and to be prepared.
C1819 (NI Sabbath 2:00pm / SI Sabbath 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Final Transformation
This message presents seven facts about the final transformation of God’s 
people and compares the preparation of a bride for her wedding to the 
preparation necessary of God’s people.
C1820 (NI Sunday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Woman and the Great Controversy
This encouraging presentation takes the story of Mary Magdelene and uses 
it to reveal how God is forgiving regardless of our past, but it also presents 
these principles in an end-time, prophetic setting.
C1821 (SI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Reflection, Revival and the Coming Latter Rain
This message shares points about the latter rain and the importance of 
taking the truths of God to the world around us. It has some content 
similar to The Latter Rain message.
C1822 (SI Sabbath 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Oil
The parable of the ten virgins of Matthew 25 looks at the end time events 
in the church rather than in the world. The 2 Advocates, Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit.
C1823 (NI Tuesday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Everlasting Gospel Series
1 - Religions
The key concept of Christianity is what God wants to do for us, not what 
we can do for Him. Religions tend to set parameters for being saved and 
establish a religious enterprise, but Jesus came to make us His enterprise.
C1824 (NI Wednesday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

2 - False Gospels
This part looks at the definition of what the gospel is. Looks at the 
counterfeit to the true gospel in regards to faith and works.
C1825 (NI Thursday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

3 - The Three Christians
There are three types of Christians in the church: Nominal, Religious, and 
Gospel Believers. Tony emphasises that we are saved by grace alone, 
through faith alone, through Christ alone.
C1826 (NI Thursday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Two Lost Sons
This interesting message presents righteousness by faith through the story 
of the prodigal son and his ‘righteous’ brother who both had a wrong 
perception of the love of their father. It is a review of what the Gospel 
really is and reveals a lot about our attitudes to righteousness by faith in 
Christ.
C1827 (NI Friday 2:00pm / SI Friday 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Waking Up with Leah
Using the story of Jacob, this presentation teaches that the continual 
disappointments we face in life leave us empty. But by admitting that we 
are sinners we can see that God is calling us into a successful and 
profitable gospel relationship with Him.
C1828 (NI Sabbath 9:30am / SI Sabbath 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Worry
In this practical message, Tony shares three key ways we can deal with the 
stresses and concerns in our lives: Trust, Acknowledge God, and Praise 
Him for Victory!
C1829     (NI Sabbath 7:30pm / SI Sunday 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Joy of the Lord
Joy is a fruit of the spirit and in this encouraging message, Tony shares the 
story of Bill, his boss who reflected Christ through his joy in Jesus.
C1830     (NI Sunday 6:45am / SI Sabbath 8:30) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

What Are You Worth?
We are often valued by our money, talent or looks, but God values us by 
the price He paid and we must realise that the Father Himself loves us!
C1831     (SI Friday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

What a Day May Bring
You never know what can happen in one day, but we must accept 
anything that comes to us knowing that whatever comes, we are on God’s 
mind, and He is looking out for our good.
C1832 (NI Wednesday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Kept By the Power of God
God is interested in the details of our personal lives and will give us the 
power and ability to overcome our weaknesses to discover victory.
C1833 (NI Friday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____
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